
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

____________ that the windows be closed and the lamps lighted?1. (I/ask/?)May I ask

The world ___________ wrong in this.2. (be)might be

It would be unwise in the highest degree, that the colonists should be
disgusted with either France or us; for it might then be made to depend on the
moderation of another power, whether what appears a chimera
_________________ a reality.

3.

(not/become)may not become

He _________ quite different from my idea.4. (be)may be

We __________________ for half an hour.5. (past/talk)may have talked

He succeeded in gaining his end; the children were to come to him, even if
he _______________ to them.
6.

(not/go)might not go

Another time if she came she __________________ away so quietly.7.
(not/steal)

might not steal

____________ in to see her?8. (I/run/?)May I run

_________________________ himself by the way?9. (the boy/not/lose/?)Might the boy not lose

The third stage comes on after months or years, or in those subjected to
treatment ________________ at all.
10.

(not/occur)may not occur

He ___________________ you something else.11. (past/give)might have given

I _______________ all the faith of the Church.12. (not/have)may not have

_______________________ up among those woods on the opposite
bank?
13.

(they/not/climb/?)
Might they not climb

If she did not sleep before daylight, she __________________ after that.14.
(not/dream)

might not dream

They _________ the same in my case.15. (do)may do
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You _________________ me, but I tell you she's capable of more than
that.
16.

(not/believe)
mayn't believe

He would cross the street that he ________________ her again.17.
(not/see)

might not see

That which was a specific for me, his nature _______________ strong
enough to bear, and then what good would it do him?
18.

(not/be)
might not be

He _____________ to the camp this afternoon.19. (return)may return

It was the first call she had received that day, and she had even feared
she ____________________ any.
20.

(not/receive)might not receive
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